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Athletics
FOOTBALL
R-R-R-Rah!
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Football at Whitworth this year has been a great success, in that it has
produced a real football team from a group of men who, with few exceptions,
had never before played. The development accomplished by this season s training
has shown Coach Guy that, when practice opens next fall, the new men will have
to work hard for a position on the team.
This year Mr. Guy has merely been teaching the rudiments of the game, but
every man on the squad knows exactly what is expected of him in his position;
he knows the proper and most effective manner of tackling; he knows how to run
interference and how to break it up; he has learned methods of offensive as well
as defensive play. The team next year will demonstrate its ability to execute
the things in which it has been so well drilled this year.
THE SECOND TEAM
The second team men, or scrubs, as they are called, have been a very impor
tant factor in the progress of the first team. Night after night they have turned
out to act as a buffer for the line plunges, the trick plays, and end rims. Their
work has been to show the coach where the first team was weak in order that he
might remedy any faults. The second team deserves nearly as much praise as
does the first

team.
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THE FIELD

The athletic field, which has been pronounced one of the best in the North
west. lies in a natural stadium just behind the boys dormitory.
It is a wellsodded gridiron, four hundred and fifty feet by two hundred feet, surrounded by
a fifth-mile cinder track.
THE
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calls the captain and tells him where the play should be remedied- It is the
captain who tells the player where he has made his mistake and who d.rects
practice until this play is corrected.
The loyal spirit with which Mr. Guy has supported every player has von
for him the appreciation of the entire school.

THE SCHEDULE
On account of the inexperienced squad, the manager limited the schedule
to three games-the first on October 29 at Cheney with the Normal School
eleven, the second at Whitwortli with Cheney Normal School, the third with
Willamette University at Salem. Oregon, on Thanksgiving Day.

CHENEY 6. WHITWORTH 0
The Whitwortli College team made its first appearance on October 29 at
Chenev
The game was well advertised both at Cheney and at Whitwortli, thus
bringing out a'large crowd. A special car carried the college party, composed
of the team and rooters, to the game. A short, snappy signal practice f<^d
the appearance of the teams; the coin was flipped
and Captain Baehe
Whitwortli. winning the toss, chose to kick off. The two teams lined up as
follows:
.
„
W hitworth College

Chenev Normal
r

Hopper
Steele
Podmore

Wait

" ;
^ T-

Mast
Brockman
Mock
Weaver

^_R/ G.

Magary

A

__

~

Kelley
Andrews

"

H rp

Smith

^ g

Hope
Harbaugh
Berkheimer
Johnson
Bacher (Capt.)
Subs:

-p

^
---

—
AR-

Crawford

•
•

H-

• "
B"

"

Montgomery
Kizer
Kienholz (Capt.)
Squibb
1

Loughlen for Podmore: Gunn for Hopper.

The two teams battled through the first and second quarters neither- being
able to get nearer than their opponent's twenty-five-yard line. W hitworth fumb e
the balf several times in the first half , in each case the ball was ^ov red by
Chenev. When the whistle for the end of the half blew the ball ^vas ,n Whit
worth's possession and within three yards of the center of the he d.
At the beginning of the second half, Loughlen was substituted for Podmore
left guard. This half was as fiercely contested as the first,
and it looked % e v
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much like a 0-0 game. Near the end of the third quarter, ( raw ford, Cheney's
right end, completed a long forward pass and was downed on Whit worth's twoyard line. Whitworth held for three downs, but on the fourth the fullback for
the Normal School put the ball over for the only touchdown in the game; Kienholz
failed to kick goal.
In the last quarter, Whitworth made first downs time after time, only to
lose the ball when near their opponent's goal by an ever-costly fumble. In the
last three minutes of play, Whitworth executed a beautiful long forward pass,
Harbaugh to Bacher, which was carried over Cheney's goal line, but was brought
back on account of the offside position of some over-anxious linesman. Gunn was
substituted for Hopper at this point in the game, and the quarter ended with the
ball in Whitworth's possession on Cheney's fifteen-yard line.
Final score:

Cheney 6, Whitworth 0.
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WHITWORTH 13, CHENEY 2
The second game on the schedule was played on the Whitworth field
November 12 with Cheney. Captain Bacher won the toss and chose to have his
team receive. Play during the first quarter was featured by line plunging and by
Whitworth's two touchdowns. The first
touchdown was made by Bacher on an
intercepted forward pass to the Cheney left end; the second by a forwardpass
Harbaugh to Bacher, on Cheney's thirty-yard line. Harbaugh failed to kick
first goal but made the second. Score: Whitworth 13, Cheney 0.
In the second quarter the ball was punted up and down the field,
Cheney
out-distancing Whitworth. The second half of the game was fiercely
contestedby
both teams, neither being able to get very close to their opponents goal line but
three drop kicks were tried by Whitworth. The forward passes attempted bj
Chenev in the third quarter were broken up by Whitworth, but m the last qua
Cheney made a safety on a blocked kick, netting two points. Final score: Whit
worth 13, Cheney 2.
Crawford, right end, starred for Cheney in receiving several forward passes
and in breaking up Whitworth interference. Cheney completed three forwa (
passs Whitworth two. The Whitworth men showed good spirit and played highclass football. Their defense was strong, but they lacked interference.
The line-up follows:
Whitworth
Hopper, Johnson, Fancher
Steele, Donason
Podmore, Loughlen
Wait
Kelly, Steele
Andrews
Hope,
nope, Gunn
VJUIUI
Harbaugh, Corbally
Berkheimer
Berkheimer
Johnson, Donason
Bacher (Capt.)

L. E. _

e.

E IT.

^
_

•

*

Q- ^
B-

__ _
-

L- &
- 'u 'b .

Cheney Normal
Mast
Brockman
_ _
M()ck
^
Weaver
Magary
Smith

___ Crawford
Mmif«mie.rv
Montgomery
Kizer

Kieehol, (Capt.)
Squibb
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THE PLAYERS
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When it comes to clean-cut, sure tackling, we are glad to have Harbaugh out in
the open field occasionally to show the spectators how it is done.
WAIT

This is Wait's watchword: "Come on, fellows." .What better quality could
a center have than to be following up the ball all the time and urging his team
along? He is still after the ball when the opposing team puts it in play, making
tackles behind the line, getting fumbles, and mixing the other team up in general.
He is a very aggressive player, with lots of football fight.
ANDREWS

When Andy tackles a man once, that man is going round the other side of
the line next time. This has been his first year at the big college game, but his
position at right tackle has not suffered for lack of experience.
BERKHEIMER

Berkheimer says that he has never played the game before. That may
so, we do not know. Perhaps he has played basket ball, for he has broken
every forward pass that has been attempted around his territory. He has
low, hard drive down to perfection, and when he makes one of those big gains
tackle, the smile on his face tells just how much he likes the game.

be
up
the
off

JOHNSON

The fullback gets the knocks. Johnson takes them all with a smile, and
then, when opportunity presents itself, puts a sad expression on the man that hit
him. Every fellow back of the line must hustle to get either the man or the
interference before "Brownie."
STEELE

Don't bump into him. It is simply useless. You get the stone wall effect
every time. That set of pearly white teeth, followed by the "Strong Man," mows
down the enemy, and the whole back field has nothing to do but carry the pigskin
through.
HOPPER

There is one sad thing about "Hi." It is too bad that there is not more of
him. The things that a small man can do at end are wonderful. The big men
do not know where to lie down to get in his way, so he can steal through the
interference and get the man with the ball with such agility that the other
fellow can't find him. Hopper can do all this and more, too.
HOPE

Silent and cool. Like many of the other men on the team, Hope is a new
recruit in the ranks of football. He tackles hard and sure, and a little more
experience at end will make him one of the best defensive players in the state.
KELLY

Kelly is always smiling when off the field, but during the game he wears one
of those "I'll-get-you" expressions that you see in the cartoonist s corner of the
sporting page. That means that the other fellow has little chance against Kelly
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and that thereafter there is an opening at guard through which to advance th
ball any time the management feels so inclined.
PODMORE

Podmore has a way of jollying his opponent and at the same time bowline
him over. If he is a big man and John can't hold him from coming through
he will talk him out of the notion. With all his wit, he has the staving qualitiL
of a guard and fights the game to a finish.
GUNN

Without Gunn, the team would be lost. He always knows all the plays and
can play any position on the team without getting mixed up. It is a great asset
to a team to have such a man.
CoRBALLY

Corbally is the handy man. He helps out at quarterback and end. and assists
in managing and arranging all the details-and they are many-that are l
nected with the game.
LOUGHLEN

He is small but he is tricky.
Same

Pauns

Tackling is his specialty
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BASKETBALL
Whitworth will enter the basketball season this year with the brightest of
prospects. The new gymnasium will be completed in time to play the games
scheduled at home. It is already in use for practice, and is large enough to take
care of the entire squad. The real turnouts commence after the close of the foot
ball. season, but even before Thanksgiving eager interest was shown in practice.
The squad looks promising and, aside from the old men, there are several new
ones who bring reputations for good work in other schools. The man who expects
a place will have to exert himself to the utmost, since there will be keen com
petition for each position. Watch the boys! They are in the game with the
idea not only of making a clean sweep of the series, but of playing real basketball.
Though the schedule is not yet completed, the list will include two games with
Cheney, two with Spokane College, and two with Spokane University, besides
several practice games with the local high schools for both first and second teams.
The city Y. M, C. A. will in all probability be included in the line-up. There
will be no disappointment in the team this year, for the Whitworth spirit is in
every man.

WHITWORTH'S FOOTBALL SQUAD
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Whit worth Items
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
Eyery year brings new members to the faculty as well as new students to the
I lege, so we find three new instructors in the faculty seats this year
With her genial smile, Miss McPhee, head of 'the Department of Oratory
won her way straight to the hearts of Whitworth's students. She is a master'
of dramatic art and believes that steady work should be the motto for her pupifs"
Dr. Shephard, professor of History and Social Science, has so man- travels
text STh 't d A '"at, thCy SOmetimeS P""'6 m0re i-tenestirrg Ct
xl Itself. I lie students have learned to know him by his quiet ways and hone
P
to become better acquainted by hearing more of his wide career.
L»r. ancher is not new to the college, but this is his first
„„

of health and well-being at Whitworth.
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a

supervisor
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.
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T, /" &PPeal to the citizer
reS"lted durinS the first
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few week
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^""ally. The campaig
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For the* benefit of the students, the chapel has Item made into a rending room,
new shelves put up, and tables and chairs supplied. The regular library system
has been adopted, while the books are being classified and catalogued. Miss llar.cl
White, n student of the college and a graduate of the 1 raining ( ourse of the
Spokane Public Library, has been placed in charge of this work.

8
CHAPEL SPEAKERS
One of the most helpful and inspiring features in the life at Whitworth
College is the custom of having speakers for the Chapel hour. A little time each
morning is spent in devotional reading and singing, after which some member of
the faculty or a prominent speaker talks.
The Chapel exercises opened this year with enthusiastic words of greeting
from President MacKay.
It is indeed fortunate that the students have the
privilege of hearing him speak so often.
On Thursday, October 1, the members of the Spokane Presbytery visited the
college. Their speakers were full of enthusiasm and appreciation for the work
being done at Whitworth. On the following day, Dr. Wadsworth, Secretary of
the Presbyterian Temperance Board, gave a practical talk on "Temperance."
I)r. Deshamps, a French pedagogical anthropologist, delivered a lecture on
Psychology, which proved to be interesting not only to those studying this par
ticular subject but to the whole student body.
On November 2, Senator Poindexter addressed the students, taking as his
subject, "The Aim of Life." He pointed out many valuable facts, the most impor
tant of which was the excessive waste of energy.
Besides the talks from these outside speakers, there have been those which
proved no less enjoyable from various faculty members. It is the aim of the
college to have the best speakers attainable for the Chapel exercises.

0

CANE RUSH
From the opening day of college until eleven-sixty P. M. of October 7, prccane rush activities held supreme precedence. At eleven-sixty-one, however, the
great day itself arrived and redoubled conflicts took plncc between the Sopho
mores and Freshmen. Shots and auto horns awakened the early morning echoes,
while bonfires and lights biased forth from the darkness, proclaiming that the
redoubtable underclassmen were conscious of their opportunities.
I he breakfast
room presented a scene of some unhappy Sophomores fettered close to their
captors, who appeared flushed with victory, perhaps, but probably with the great
violence of their exertions.
The flag pole witnessed many fierce contentions for the possession of a green
and white banner displayed on it. The Freshman president, seeing that it was
endangered, unceremoniously and precipitously departed from the halls of learning,
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seeking egress through a window, in order to aid in its defense. When 1
were over, the colors remained unconquered, though riddled by shut
Unities
The actual Cane Rush was called at four o'clock bv the upper tTissme
men were chosen from each class and ranged one hundred yards p-ir"6"'* * °Ur
the
cane dividing the distance between them. The continuous cheers frclmVl
ters
encouraged and urged on their men, who responded nobly when the
^ 7°
given. From the second the first shot was fired
until the echo of ,heT! S
ceased to vibrate, each man worked with every ounce of strength
j
endurance at his command. When the judges b^-gan to count the percent
man at a time was unburied from the general mass and his scon of fi,
°ne
nnge" on
the cane was marked, then another was released until all were
Freshmen were found to have the highest percentage. Therefore the evem w^
The concluding strife between the two classes was the tug o f - war
n
younger class chose new men to represent them, but the un# s i
, e
took their places at the rope. For 'a while it seemed l ert.- i
h
TP**
would win, for they gained four feet from their opponents at tl
\ 1 re?hmen
gradually it was woo back.
Inch by inch tot
Z"t T lhe°
exerted a wonderful amount of reserve strength knd made
j
Sophomores
it was almost impossible to do more than hold on. the to
Fresh,n
% Whe"
over the tape. The honors of the day were tied.
«l»man was dragged
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and assured everyone that the team would fight to the last inch. The spirit that
was put into the songs and yells which followed showed without a doubt the
results of the football rally.

THE Y. W. C. A. HOUSE PARTY
The lake was calm, the moon east its shimmering beams down over the water,
the water lapped against the sides of the rowboat that was nearing a point barely
visible a short distance ahead. "We're nearing camp!" came the exclamation from
an occupant of the boat, "and I wonder if the girls are watching for us? Let's
sing 'Whitworth Fair.' " Then the college song was wafted over the lake, and
the answer came back from the shore, assuring those in the boat that the song
had been heard and that someone was watching for the last arrivals to the
Y. W. C. A. house party.
Friday evening, September 17, will always be remembered by the cabinet
members of the Y. W. C. A. as the first evening of the house part}' at "Kinnard
Camp" on Hauser Lake. The situation and beauty of the place was ideal for a
week-end gathering—out among the mountains of Idaho at one of the prettiest
lakes of that state. The camp looked down over the lake, which was enclosed by
pine-covered mountains. It was at such a place that the \. W. was fortunate
in having its house party—a place to plan the coming year's work for the asso
ciation; a place to become better acquainted with those who have charge of the work
of the organization; a place where all could come in closer touch with God, and
where the deeper spiritual life could be felt.
The gathering was not held primarily for a few days' vacation; there were
however, pleasures: the lake offered an opportunity for boating, and the mountain
paths for walks. Of course, it was fun to prepare the meals and do the housework.
Aside from this, there was the serious side of the meeting of the Y. W.
girls. Bible classes were held each morning under the direction of Miss Pyle,
at which time interesting questions vitally connected with college girls were dis
cussed. These morning meetings were times of inspiration, of help, and of en
couragement, when all the girls gave their thoughts and their ideals.
In the
evening devotionals were held, and plans for the year's work were discussed.
Such meetings as these placed in each girl the enthusiasm to begin her
work at once and to help make the year of 1915-1916 one of the best years for
the Y. W. C. A. of Whitworth College.

FRESHMAN CLASS
The Freshman class of this fall numbers about forty members and is the
laro-est in Whitworth's recent history. From registration day on, the Freshman
have shown themselves to be an energetic, hustling class. They organized the
first day of school, electing the following officers: President, Charles Harbaugh';
Vice President, Howard Potter; Secretary, Violet Baker; Treasurer, G. Carl
Weller.
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The Freshmen are indeed well represented in athletics: Berkheimer, Corballv
Harbaugh, Hope, Johnson, and Kelly are holding positions in the regular football
squad and are doing splendid work. "Doc" Howell administers "first aid" to
the team.
The following are out for basketball: Clark, Berkheimer, Hope, Johnson
Pierson, and Towson. Judging from the reports of their previous playing, some
mighty good work may be expected from them. John Corbally is the manager of
basketball for this year.
It is rather early to plan for baseball, but the Freshmen are already figurin
on turning out. Berkheimer, Harbaugh, Hope, Johnson. Kelly, and Towson have
already signified their intentions along this line.
Ira Towson has proved an able yell leader, while Merrill La Fontaine is the
organizer and leader of the double quartet.
Altogether, the class of '19 promises to be one of the best that has ever en
tered the halls of Whitworth.

1S a dandy, he comes right handy
He has his whole head right in the game.
He is a daisy, sets em all crazv.
(How did you find that out?)
We told you so.
Boom, boom, boom and a
Rats, cats, cats, cats, boom.
Hoop fa la la,
Hoop fa la la,
Tiddle, diddle de wink dum.
BOOM!

E-mcka-fee, nicka-fee, nicka-fa,

L-nicka-fo-fa,
E-nicka-fo-fa.

E-mcka-fee, nicka-fee, nicka-fa,
VV hitworth College!
Rah ! Rah! Rah !
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WHITWORTH FAIR
(Tune:

"Oh Heart of Mine")

Oh, Whitworth fair, the love we bear to thee
Stretches inland from our homes beside the sea,
Growing stronger day by day
As we pass along the way;
So we sing, Oh Whitworth, hail,
Hail to thee!
We are with thee in our laughter, bright and gay,
We are with thee when the clouds beset the way;
Loyal, true, and nobly free,
We have pledged our hearts to thee,
Off'ring now sweet feality—
Whitworth, dear.
In the future we will count the days of yore
And we'll hear sweet mem'ry's voice repeating o'er:
"Fight for right, without a fear,
For your Alma Mater dear.'
Oh, our college, list and hear:
We'll be true.

WHITWORTH SONG
(Tune:

"Stein Song")
I.

High above Puget's water
Grand old Whitworth lifts
Our stately Alma Mater,
Of whom shall e'er be said:

her

head,

CHORUS

Her leil sons and daughters
Her praises sing forever,
Prosperity be hers
Forever and for aye,
(In repetition of chorus, last trco lines become):
Here's to our college,
Whitworth, forever more.
II.
Far and wide o'er the nation
Her name is sung with love,
For her elevation
Her children e'er will strive.
III.
The stern, lofty mountains
That guard her round about,
The river and fountains
Beauties for her spread out.
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Editorials
THE SCHOOL PAPER
This, the fall number of the Whitworthian. is the first
the spring

1914.
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FOOTBALL PRACTICE
The loyal spirit which the boys have shown in turning out for football practice
deserves special notice.

Four o'clock of every afternoon has found practically

the entire squad on the field

in football suits; their observance of practice has

been as faithful as their attendance at classes.

With this essential fact as a

foundation, the squad has progressed beyond all expectation.

They have put

their hearts and heads into the game, remembering at all times the advice of
Dr. MacKay to keep their heads "doon a bit."

The boys are not the only ones

that have attended practice—there has been a good representation of girls on the
field every afternoon.

This is the spirit that makes a team. _

OUR ADVERTISERS
Will an "ad" in the Whitworthian pay?

The business manager of

Whitworthian is continually being asked this question.
it?

the

How would you answer

Would you have the friends who advertise in your magazine continue to ask

this question, or would you have them say, as one of last year's annual advertisers
said when approached this year:
could afford it, I'd take a full page.
Good work, students; keep it up!

"Advertise?

ou bet 111 advertise.

If

I

It pays—Whit worth students make it pay."
Make the business men want to advertise in

the paper, instead of having to be begged to do so.

How?

Patronize them;

trade with them, they are your friends-; reciprocate; become acquainted; get the
habit of telling them where you are from—mention the Whitworthian.
—V.

B.
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©rganigatiotta

Student Association
to

concerns them as a whole

The ietiv'

IO"

;•rmott-thc

°i .

i

pay the Student Association due's. wl.i^TTl^'V^ulJv TT"'' H
the honorary membership.
•
college

s^ci« hv°u,"

&*£rJzrl£lzu£;-

l

»•«« -

stodenti in any matter tha

nF

^
nstitutei
ord-

Ti'r,'si<1'"''
'M
Wi'ri't!ir? '",l t"™uri-r
from the class representatives
Each men,
elected
to the entrance to or participation in
* CCrtificate entitling him
U\ 0T nilu r ' v' "» of
Association has charge. He is also entitl 2
hich the
Membership is a part of school lovaltv ' T ,M ri,',",n
Whitworthian.
the association.
iuemoers ot the Executive Board:

President
Vice President
J
Secretary and Acting Treasurer
Senior Class
Ruth Campbell
Lelia V. Price
Junior Class
Vernon A. Bacher
Virginia C. Clark

MEMBERS

- —

Thomas R. Gunn
""-Iva B' Loughlen
»,rginia C. Clark

Sophomore Class
Anna-Mary Muir
John Podmore
Freshman Class
Martha B. Douglas
fra B. Towson
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Y. W. C. A,
The Young Women's Christian Association is the one organization of the
college in which every girl should feel the pleasure and responsibility of member
ship. The fact that it has one hundred per cent membership again this year
should make it easy to bind the girls of Whitworth more closely together in
Christian fellowship and service. The year's work is under the direction of the
cabinet, consisting of these officers and chairmen of committees:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Bible Study
Missionary
Meetings
Extension
Room
Social

-

Iva Loughlen
Ruth Campbell
Lelia Price
Minnie Tanner
Daisy Chase
Nina McGuire
Anna-Mary Muir
Hazel White
Elizabeth Larson
Hazel Peth

The two Bible classes, under the leadership of Ruth Campbell and Daisy
Chase, have a large enrollment.

5^

Y. M. C. A.
The present membership of the Y. M. C. A. consists in the majority of the
boys in the college. Regular meetings are held every Wednesday morning at ten
fifteen in the bovs' parlor; sometimes they take the form of a discussion and are
led bv a student member, but at other times a speaker comes from town to give
a good, rousing, right-to-the-point talk. On Monday evening Dr. MacKay leads
the special Bible class, and on Thursday night the W M. C. A. boys hold a
prayer meeting. Seven young men are preparing for the ministry.
CABINET
President
t,
•j .
TT.
Vice President
„
,
Secretary
Treasurer
B,ble Study
Room
Meetings _
Membership
Social

P' A"drfS
_ Vernon Bacher
Thomas Gunn
L(;W1S McClain
____John Corbally
G. Carl Weller

Russell F. Pederson
_John podmoIe
_
e Hopper
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Board of Control
Democratic forms of government arc found in lands where the people ar
intelligent and progressive. The Whitworth girls have proved themselves com
petent to manage the most democratic form of government possible self-govern
ment. After one successful year, they have re-instituted the system of student
government in the dormitory.
At the beginning of the year each class chose a representative, two unnor
classmen being elected at large-these six girls form what is eommonl, kno^t
as the Board of Control. As representatives of all the girls, they formulate the
necessary rules, and occasionally call them to the minds of the' forgetf 1 ones
Each girl is just as responsible for the observance of the dormitory rem ; at ions
as are the members of the Board; and realizes that she is expected io do llat fs
best for herself and for the happiness of the whole dormitory. Her s. use of
honor keeps her true to this trust.
'
Self-government is not a staple problem, since there mnst be one ,
standard for all the different types of girls
It is the
.
ir
the happiness of others which makes student government such afcLJ!
V
ening and developing every girl into a nobfer Z "Left womaL
girls are the type that make student government not only pi"
t
u
The members of the Board of Control for the first
Minnie Tanner, President
Hazel Burge
Daisy Chase

K

semester are:

pric<.
.,
N'M MAsue
Martha Douglas
Lelia

appa Gamma

m its history by initiating seven Lew m h Z
initiation, the pledges were entertained aT7 u
which was followed by a program of toasts0" °

"'e
g

mOSt

Snccessfu>

Xovemb"-

''anqUCt

After t
D»™>port

Kappa Gamma is a Greek WfQ
twenty-one girls of college rank
It
r°?et/' limited in membership
tat it is not restricted toftis one branch fab?,sh<id
for literary stud
always be found boosting each and eve, "
^ tl,C Kappa Gamma «irIs »
highest and best of Whitworth tradition
" '''Ct'Vll'V a"d ,tanding for all th
Ruth CampbeirLlZZasr\I,L1IL"LTnFV:i'g:',ia Clark' Irene Cra"f°r
Head, Iya Belle L
'•» Luretta Fancher, Helen Harper. Has
*£ -son, Haze, Petb, Mia
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iftsOCIETYi
THE Y. W. C. A. PARTY
The principal feature of the Y. W. C. A. party, which was given Friday
evening, September 24, in honor of all the new girls of the college, was the
mock
edding scene. At this matrimonial performance, Miss Margaret Miller,
the bride, was duly wedded to Mr. Daisy Chase by the Rev. Minnie Tanner. The
ceremony was performed under a bower of beautiful artificial flowers, while the
wedding bell (which was shaped peculiarly like a cow bell) pealed out sweet
sounding notes. The tall bride looked exceedingly charming in her long white
veil of sheets as she stooped to receive the wedding (napkin) ring from her stalwart
little husband. She was attended by three bridesmaids, two flower girls, and a
ring-bearer. All the friends and relatives of the young couple present were
unanimous in wishing them every possible good fortune, and expressed their
sincere approval of the match by their hearty shrieks of laughter.
5g>
Y. M. C. A. PARTY
O the evening of September 24, the boys of the college were entertained
at a party given by the Y. M. C. A. in the parlor of the boys' dormitory. The
wedding of Miss Jonctta Podmore and Mr. John Howell formed the first part of
the errming's entertainment. This was followed by college stunts and refreshments.
58?
Y. M.-Y. W. MIXER
Friday evening, Octboer 1, the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C, A. of the college
joined in welcoming the new students at a reception. The social hall was at
tractively decorated with vines and flowers;
and many cozy corners, from which
punch was served throughout the evening, had been arranged. That everyone
might become acquainted, the program included conversational games, a grand
march, and impromptu stunts given bv different groups of guests. The serving
of refreshments and the singing of college songs concluded the entertainment.
58?
FACUI.TY TEA
Thursday afternoon, October 28, Mrs. MacKay entertained at tea for the
members of the faculty. Dr. MacKav's residence is open at any and all times
to the students and faculty, but the third Thursday of each month is to be de-
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voted to a tea for the faculty and their families. This custom has been estab
lished with the idea of bringing the faculty closer together in a social way.

THE HALLOWE'EN PARTY

L'AlleJn llh th T had,.,c,ollfp Hallowe'en parties in mind when he wrote his
L tr'l
t " 5 ^rth' that Wrinkled Carc d"ides> and Laughter, holdth<= ^ene of
mfch «ietv T' '
f T °n the night of October 13
w',en students, faculty, and friends assembled and
radeavored
t
endeavored to recognize each other decked in festive garments. Clowns witches
Indians, nuns cowboys, and ladies of fashion participated in the grand march'
Each seemed to have tried to surpass his neighbor in the original;
of his coTtume'

ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON
at

Rotar-v

dub of Spokane

were present to enjoy Wlntworth's hospitality ^idT"6"* bu®meSS
°f the cit-v
insPect our college grounds,
college work, and college spirit.
' '

THEATRE PARTY

evening spent at the theatre, the girl
their college spirit by ordering 'AVhitworth Q

Aft"

i

fTb Wts

and

* pl—*
Splayed

to be one of the most' enjoyable of the smalle^artiei occurring",Ms^f
sgr
SPREADS
dearlo 7"jfv'tartfT"'

",e

hapP-V

mem°ries

AIreadv
there have been spreads of every kind—toVY" Ti
making.
'
private, public, birthday, and candy-

cdeb^r^"^u^:c^

gaftcrcd

same

night. Myrtle Dunning entertained the ^

ta

eu*

—1„

^

taffy-pull
in her room. If good times can be measured by the amount Ti
ft "
proceeding from both spreads, this was one of the most enjoyable eventagf of
the vear.
&
November 8 being Laura Pierson's birthday, Virginia Clark invited the girls
of the Freshman and Junior classes to the second surprise spread of the year.

FRIDAY EVENINGS
Friday evenings at Whitworth College are as much a part of the social life
of the sch< 1 as any of the receptions or formal parties which are found on the
regular soc tv calendar. At this time, everyone disbands work and enters whole
heartedly i to some sort of an informal good time. So far this year there have
been man
and varied amusements for these special evenings. Several times
when no o ur entertainment has been planned, the boys hafe come up into the
girls' pari
and the evening has passed pleasantly with singing, playing flinch,
story-telling, and acting out stunts. On a few occasions the girls have been in
vited to th boys' parlor to toast marshmallows, pop corn, and tell stories while
gathered .u und the fireplace.
One Friday evening an immense bonfire was built
on the edge of the campus; here Flying Dutchman, Three Deep, and wienie
roasting provided the entertainment. Whatever may be the feature of any special
Friday evening, a good time, always involving something new and attractive, is
enjoyed.

q
P
kXWOWOjfM
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Last Year's People
<58*
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Exchange
As this is the first appearance of The Whit™™.nu„.,
Whitworth to Spokane, the Exchange list is necessarily limitcTwe hopeTowevef
to increase it before very long.
^ ' now ever,
AnTbet °f artiClCS ard 4.'I'dit"rials concerning the college have appeared in
the daily Spokane papers. In the last issue of The Tamarack a cut of the Girls"
Dormitory was noticed
he front page of the Magazine Section of The
Spokesman-Review tor October 24 was devoted to an extensive article on Whit
worth College. There were cuts of the buildings and of the student body. A brief
review or the history of the college was given, and the present situation, object
and curnculum were discussed. It says: "Whitworth College is an earnest advo
cate of general culture as the best possible all-round preparation a young man
or woman can have for the work of life. The dominant thought in educatio&n and
the preparation for active life is the supreme importance of character. There can
be no true success, no real honor, no permanent good, without nobility of character "
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CALENDAR

z*

September
THURSDAY, 16

About a dozen old students anticipate the season bj- an earh
return to the halls of learning.

FRIDAY, 17

Romance in the air—Virginia is found with a young man's trunl
in her possession.
The Y. W. Cabinet and Miss Pyle go to Kinnard Cottage af
Hauser Lake for their annual house party.

SATURDAY, 18

Prophesy of a bright future—Faye Woollery arrives.

SUNDAY, 19

The fireplace in the boys' dorm is found to be unimpaired by the
neglect of the summer.

MONDAY, 20

Hospitality is dispensed from the boys' parlor.

TUESDAY, 21

Professor Guy's boys are introduced to Miss Pyle's <drls
A1
but Vernon learn the meaning of five bells. Comb concert fo:
nomesick girls.

WEDNESDAY, 22 Dr. MacKay:

"I esteud to you a most hearty welcome, etc.

Manifestoes and paste.
THURSDAY, 23

Miss Pyle gives an informal tea.
First football turnout—not to the tea.

FRIDAY, 24
SATURDAY, 25
SUNDAY, 26
MONDAY, 27

They all make merry and a few get married.
General exodus to the metropolis.

House furnishings needed.

Daisy makes her debut.
pniprff11'011^^6^ JS strength.
The Juniors wax mighty, ant
emerge as dignified upper classmen.

TUESDAY, 28

howStc>U'detect*"a harShamPS
WEDNESDAY, 29
THURSDAY, 30

(the

ma"

fr°m

Paris)

teacheS

U:

We like music with our meals, but not an hour before breakfast
ai^ S'lut UP'
This self''' S^ejk
"^so t^le buttermilk story
consumed T^fi ^di*
^ reshman feed is mysteriously and secreth
6
lariseesFreshmen? "
Where is the detective ability of the
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October
FRIDAY, 1

The Y. W. and Y. M. mixer.
The Freshmen and Sophomores continued the mixing in more
respects than one.

SATURDAY, 2

The hiking season opens.

It will be open from now till then.

SUNDAY, 3

Visitors and chicken for dinner.

MONDAY. I

Or- and Mrs. MacKav are serenaded, and "inadvertently" it isn't
a complete surprise.
Scrimmage with Lewis and Clark class team.
The Sophomores thoughtfully present the Freshmen with little
green oilcloth bibs at breakfast. Yes, they all wore them, but
some made them serve in the capacity of eye shades.

TUESDAY, 5

WEDNESDA

6

Joint Junior-Senior class meeting concerning cane rush regula
tions.
Iva fails to arrive when we expect her.

THURSDAY, 7

Excitement! Autos, shots, and bonfires, program for the evening.
Exit Sophomores so that the Freshman Limberger is of no effect.

FRIDAY, 8

Cane Rush the great event.
Freshman-Junior and Sophomore-Senior parties.
the storm.

SATURDAY, 9

The calm after

Everyone takes a much needed rest.
Wallace and Lelia chaperon a hike to the Little Spokane.

SUNDAY, 10

Though we didn't expect her, Iva comes.

MONDAY, '• 1

Our football men get publicity through the Chronicle.

TUESDAY, 1

They try to live up to their reputation in a scrimmage with
Lewis and Clark Freshman class team.

WEDNESDAY, 1 3 Anna-Mary remains over night at the dorm.
THURSDAY, 14

Scrimmage with regular team from Lewis and Clark.
Anna-Marv stays out again.

FRIDAY, 15

Pop corn party in girls' parlor.
Anna-Mary still stays out.

SATURDAY, 16

Anna-Mary goes home—at last!

SUNDAY, 17

P'ruit cake, ghost stories, training.

MONDAY,

18

First big spread.

Ella admits having sixteen summers, but she

doesn't tell how many winters.
TUESDAY, 19

Even sugared fudge is not to be despised at a sprea
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WEDNESDAY, 20 Miss Pyle's cadavar finger.

Dr. Harper addresses the Y. W.
THURSDAY, 21

Mr. Pierson comes up in the car.

Excursions.

The girls serenade the faculty and the unsuspecting boys sere
nade an empty and unresponsive building.
Some of Mr. Guy s boys take an early morning trip to Coeur
d'Alene.
FRIDAY, 22

Bonfire and wiener roast.
way home."

SATURDAY, 23

Spread in Laura's room.

"The longest way round is the sweetest

SUNDAY, 24

theTacultv1
MONDAY, 25
TUESDAY, 26

WEDNESDAY, 27
THURSDAY, 28

USUal

Pr°gram

"

VaHed

^

imPersonat'ons

of

G. Carl proves artistic and patriotic in choice of neckwear
Spread at Oilly Moiller's.
The football boys decide that an excelsior dummy affords as
tackling practice as one of their own number.
'

Kood

Virginia Clark and Ella Miller, conspicuous disciples of G. Carl.
Dr. and Mrs. McKay entertain in honor of the faculty.
Football rally and Captain Bacher's birthday.

FRIDAY, 29

SATURDAY, 30

"the

- thdr W rea>

Dark and dire are the mysteries of Hallow Eve.
vLuor.CharIeS

SUNDAY, 31

fo°lb»n

Pr0VM

The day after the night before.

a

ver-v

We'y

""d entertaining
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November
MONDAY, 1

Bernadine Inkster and Gladys Moore entertain at a spread in
honor of the third floor girls. Myrtle Dunning does likewise for
second floor.

TUESDAY, 2

Senator Poindexter speaks in chapel.

WEDNESDAY, 3

Oh, well!

THURSDAY, 4

A "deader" can't belong to the Rotary Club.

FRIDAY, 5

"Our Store" forgets to study his Sophomore English lesson.
Glee Club tryout.

SATURDAY, 6

Flinch.

Football with second team of Lewis and Clark—20 to 12 in Whitworth's favor.
The Pastime Club "steps out" to the Clemmer
Sweets.

SUNDAY, 7

and

Mission

The wind blows.
Lunch in boys' dorm.

MONDAY, 8

"Chuck" and "Hi" have a select dinner party.
on a successful duck hunt.

The}' have been

Laura has a birthday.
TUESDAY, 9

An attractive bulletin board is put up.

WEDNESDAY, 10 Dr. Fancher gives a splendid talk in Y. W.
THURSDAY, 11

Dr. Hollingsworth forgets to meet his Latin I class.
Monastic order represented at Whitworth.

FRIDAY, 12

"Cheney comes and Cheney goes,
And Whitworth is the victor."

SATURDAY, 13

Score:

13 to 2.

Celebration of our victory.
Professor Guy and one of his boys have a birthday.

SUNDAY, 14

Whitworth students make their formal appearance at the First
Presbyterian C. E. in an auto truck.
A. Lewis has a birthday party.
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WHITWORTH, HAIL
(Tune:

"Maryland")

I.
Whitworth, Hail! we sing to thee,
Queen of education.
Lift we now our melody
Full of admiration.
CHORUS

Whitworth, hail! all hail to thee,
Alma Mater glorious;
May thy name and honor be
Evermore victorious.

II.
Hail! oh Black and Crimson, hail!
To the breezes streaming;
Emblem fair o'er hill and dale,
Hearts of thee are dreaming.

III.
Bright the hours we spent with thee
Each the other cheering;
Loyal we shall ever be,
Thy fair name revering.

S

FOOTBALL SONG
(Tune:

"Marching Through Georgia")

Bring the good old football, boys.
M e'll plav another game,
Play it as we used to play it
Every year the same;
Play it with the spirit
That will win for us the game,
While we are singing for victory.
CHORUS

Hurrah! Hurrah! we sing for victory;
Hurrah! Hurrah! for sure of it are we.
We'll win from every team that comes
No matter who they be,
While we are singing for victory.

r
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Walk-Over Shoes
Once Within Them
Never Without Them

Prices $3^to $8 00
ALLAN & SHUART'S

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
[RMtHSKMIMBf CPL'ilfflraSlI

719 Riverside Ave.

iiisaton iwrrts
71 5 SPRAGUE AVENUE

We are proud of your Patron:: age and will treat you right::
FRESH CANDIES DAILY

Chocolates
y^

ICE CREAM, SOFT

and $ 1.00

DRINKS

Per Pound

THEIS BROTHERS

Try the Whitworth

You Are Not the On,
One

Who is wondering why he did not buy his hat at the
B. & W. These new soft hats are making them all
" Take Notice."

Cor. Howard

SPOKANE,

and Riverside

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

WASH.
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WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOR

We Cater to the Students of

A. G. Spalding
& Bros.

Whitworth College With

the

Best Assortment of

Honor Flowers
and
tlf Goods Confectionary ::
DtTUV/ltTDQ

KLLliVlll.l\iO

Ware Bros. Co.
125 Howard St.

609 Main

DON'T U
BUY A THING IN THE

Jewelry Line

807 Riverside

Main 141

We also have a Tea Room where we serve
the most delicious lunch, and fountain
service.

L. M.
VARNEY
n

till you have seen our stock
and prices

GEO. H. DOERR

Flowers for all
Occasions

LI

n
Makes Shirts
Basket Ball
Uniforms, ::
Gym. Suits
and Pennants
of all Kinds

J

JEWELER

208 S. Howard Street

7 1 7 Riverside Avenue

Tel. Riv. 1710

LEAVE YOUR CARDS
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Chicken
Tamales

Phone
Main

TAMALE GROTTO
5 2 0 FIRST AVE.

h

1739

SPOKANE. WASH.

g

::CONSTANTLY ARRIVING::

o

New Nifty Novelties

£

ry
g

Young Ladies I
•w
-a /r
r
Young Men j
r

FIT YOU

PLEASE YOU

N
z
0

Third Floor Jamieson Bldg.

p

Phone Main 644

<

A

/o °'

odds much lo the appearance.

SAVE YOU MONEY

UP STAIRS SHOE SHOP
Phone Main 6518

"OVER THE OWL"
Take Elevator

Modern Shoe Repairing

Eastern Shoe Repair
Factory
BOSTONIAN
SHOE FOR
MEN
S. 10 Howard Street

SPOKANE, WASH.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Suits Made to Order
$16.00 and up

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing

San Francisco
Tailor
Phone Main 3240

716 First Avenue

John T. Little
Hardware Co.

PECK'S
Cut Rate Cash Market

STALL A N D DEAN

Athletic
Goods ::
110 Washington St. Main 4201
Between Main and
Riverside

Handles the Choicest of
Meat and Groceries. We
sell at the lowest prices
in the city.

02721 MonroeStreet
Phone Main 348

Established 1889

RICHARD SCHACHT
JEWELER
SPECIAL SALE OF HIGH-CLASS

Jewelry, Watches and Clocks
Large Assortment of Christmas Gifts
at Sale Prices

Granite
Block
403 Riverside Avenue

SPOKANE, WASH.

LEAVE YOUR CARDS
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Nance Millinery
Company

MAKERS OF

Correct Millinery

TRIMMED HATS

$5.00 - $15.00

SPOKANE. WASH.

Your Health Demands
that you use the very best line of groceries.
We suggest that you try the Juno Line of
Canned Goods.
Currants, etc.

Pancake Flower, Raisins,
Guaranteed to please in

in every respect.
We make deliveries to all parts of the city.
If you live out Whitworth way give us a
trial order.

We make deliveries out that

way Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The Forest Park Grocery and Hardware
The Store of Satisfaction
HENRY W. McCULLOUGH. Prop.

The Busiest Corner on the North Side

Phone Main 2082

Cor. Manroe and Virginia

iKoiipl (Eafr anil Hakmj
Club Breakfast :: :: Merchant Lunch
A la Carte Dinner
708-710-712 Sprague Ave.

BEST IN THE CITY

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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I 'HE management of The Whitworthian takes
A

this opportunity of thanking all those who

have helped to make this publication possible.
To the advertisers we are greatly indebted for
their loyal support and co-operation, and with the
coming of the New Year wish them the greatest
of success.
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LEE

HAT BOX
$2.00 Hars

MEL

ARE IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES
Be in that class and wear up-to-date Hats—Why pay more?

6 HOWARD STREET

$2.00

R U A
Whitworth
Booster

R These
Dona
tions or
Ads

Campus
nn

logs

?

Do
you
Trade
with
Our
Friends

Toques in School Colors

99

?
•

For Young Men
The Last Word in

Let
Them
Correct Style,
Correct Fabric
Know
and
by
Latest Patterns
Using
$15- $20 - $25 Your
Fogelquist Clothing Co. Cards!
Clothes Construction

Jfee Steln-Bloch Co.. ltll

OTHER EQUALLY AS RELIABLE
Makes of Footware at $3.00 and $4.00
" Yours For Your Own Good "

H. H. Gray Shoes for
Women

$4.50
M. R. Packard Shoes
for Men

Evller
Shoe©.
/
818 Rjyerside
SPOKANES$3-

SHOE HOUSE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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DRESS UP IN A "MARTINDALE" SUIT AND OVERCOAT
You'll Look Good

3SP

You'll Feel Good

You'll Be Dressed Well at Little Cost
This Big Men's Wear Store is full of the latest and best in Wearing Apparel.
"MARTINDALE" SPECIALS

OUR $ 15.00 SUIT
OUR $15.00 RAINCOAT
OUR $1.00 SHIRT

OUR GUARANTEED SOX
6 pairs guaranteed
6 months for . .

$1

The Martindale Clothing Co.

Southwest Corner
POST and MAIN

G

oldsmith's
uaranteed

Athletic Goods
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

Spokane Hardware Go.
516 RIVERSIDE AVE.

Ain t It the Truth?
"We never blame the tailor when our pants we have to pin;
We never blame the shoe man when our shoes grow old and thin;
We never blame the hatter when our hats we have to flout,
But we always blame the laundry when our shirts wear out."

I Am Your Bosom Friend,

Crystal Laundry Company

Hihhu JVrt jituhtos

SPOKANE'S
FOREMOST
PHOTOGRAPHERS

310c besire to announce the opening of our nefo anb up-io-batc J^tubu

PL S162 Btfarstite JVfremrg
((Opposite Casino Chcatre)

photographs of Qualitp
.g-x v* ^
^IUtnOSu

S162

special Rates to j^tnhents

30.
Riberstbe ^6e.
'2g pja[£,erjott pioch

|lhone ,iiHatn £280
;ftlfDne iHam 2477

LEAVE YOUR CARDS
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Our St ore
Small! yes, but good tilings
come m small packages.

PHE happy ease of not feeling ragged
around the edges, combined with the
appearance that spells pro
gress goes with one Luther's
popular, but not ordinary
hair cuts.
615 SPRAGUE AVE.

/|i HE unobstructed companion that keeps
w the picture story of your Thanksgiving
vacation. KODAKS $6.00 to $60.00
Prompt Developing and Printing.
THE KODAK SHOP

'Personal Greeting Cards
For Christmas and New Year's

Exclusive designs, and sentiments that
have been carefully selected, and we are confident

tsX£'„,n88 w,n warrant your a,,enti°" -d
1 8
Lea,hcr G°°ds'
Fa^sStionS^ ^ - ^
All Outdoors Invites Your Kodak

AW

&

RQR ^ R ^

(.Q

PRINTERS, ENGRAVE HS, SIATlONERf

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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CLOTHES FOR
YOUNG MEN

A Gift that strengthens friend
ship—YOUR PORTRAIT

"YV7ITH all the new ideas that well** dressed young men demand, doublebreasted waistcoats, wide lapels and snap
py patterns — there you have Quality
Corner Clothes, and moderately priced,
too.

$18, $20, $22.50 and $25

Hayes

Woolley Co.

QUALITY CORNER
609 Fernwell Building

Sprague and Stevens

A Modern
Store
C One store but more than one store.
Cj Under one roof there are thirty-six dis
tinctive departments or stores, each one
handling a complete stock.
Everything that a woman or man can
wear and everything needed to furnish a
home can be bought here at the lowest
prices possible when quality of merchanis considered.

LEAVE YOUR CARDS

Culbertson,
GroteRankin
Co.
SPOKANE,
WASH.

THE WHITWORTH IAN
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Glycerole Lobelia

When You Bring

FOR

Her Chocolates,

COUGHS and COLDS

Choose the BEST

KRAUSES
CHOCOLATES
- ALWAYS -

It,

For Coughs and Colds, and all affec
tions of the Throat and Lungs, there is
nothing that will give quicker and more
positive relief than Glycerole Lobelia.
Glycerole Lobelia contains no Morphine,
Opium or other injurious drug, and is a
really safe preparation for children as well
as adults. It is pleasant to take, quick to
relieve, and will not upset the most deli
cate stomach.
Quickly relieves hoarse
ness, loss of voice and sore throat, and is
invaluable for public speakers, singers, etc-

50c to $1

Price 25c, 50c and $1 per Bottle

PER POUND

JOYNER'S

AT ALL THE
GOOD SHOPS

Sold only by

Lincoln and Riverside
Howard and Main

:: Charming Novelties ::
For Holiday Gifts Distinctly Different
Antique Jewelry, Hair Ornaments,
Boudoir Vanites, Handkerchiefs,
Neckwear, Bags
The Smart New Things in Waists

The Smart Shop

SPOKANE, WASH,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Conran Adjustable Skates
Fits the whole family—anyone
can wear them—and they fit per3 fectly
GUARANTEED TO EXACTLY
SATISFY

Special Prices on Athletic Goods

Be sure to look this skate over critically
before you buy —its new its different
and you will like that difference

McGowan Bros, Hardware Go.

When In the City

Ladies', Misses',
Men's, Young Men's
and Children's
Complete Outfitters

-#"VROP into our store for a
nice Lunch or a Box of
Candy.
Our Soda Fountain
Menu is replete with good
things. Everything tasty and
the prices reasonable.

Direct Importers
Irish Linens.

of

Sole Agents for Dr.
Reed's Cushion Sole
Shoes for Ladies and
Men.
The best place in Spo
kane to save money
on your purchases.

MILLER, MOWER & FLYNNE
RIVERSIDE AND MONROE

Players Costumes
Wigs and Makeup Material

Miller-Dervant
205 N. Post St.
AUDITORIUM BLDG.

LEAVE YOUR CARDS

Main 6421
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3 Checks

are in Demand

You Have Never Seen Men's Clothes
Show Such Liveliness as this Winter

Hart Schaffner
&.Marx

Young men are going to have a chance to
show a "burst of speed" if they like; any
one with a fondness for a cheerful appear
ance can satisfy it.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
are strong on Plaids, Checks and Stripes.
The popular Glen Urquhart are here in a
variety of shades.

$25.00 is Economy Price

Hart Schaffner & Marx
508 Riverside Avenue

CLOTHES SHOP

508 Riverside Avenue

All your printing requirements can be met to your
entire satisfaction by the

C. W. HILL
PRINTING CO.
212-214 SO. HOWARD STREET

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

